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Attached and betow is the press release for the e-mail, sent to you earlier this morning. It corrects the cost

to NyS taxpayers of the fraudulent judicial pay raises (and statutorily-tied district attorney raises) with
this year's budget. It should read $7O MILLION, not $7O.

August 7,2OLl

PRESS RELEASE

Goins lNslDE the commission to lnvestisate Public corruption



Have you been on the website of the Commission to lnvestigate Public Corruption,

www.publiccorruption.moreland.nv,gov? lt has a button with a phone number for "TlPS". lt also has a
-PUBLIC COMMENT' button for e-mail. How is the Commission handling these "TIPS" and "PUBLIC

COMMENf? And what is its protocol for conflict of interest by its members, special advisors, and

staff?

These are among the questions asked by our August 5th letter to the Commission's Executive Director,

based on our direct, first-hand experience with the Commission in the three weeks since contact

information became available for it.

The letter, also sent to the Commission's three co-chairs and to Commission member Albany District

Attorney David Soares, is posted on our website, www.iudgewatch,org, on a webpage bearing the same

title as the letter: "Keeping the Commission to lnvestigate Public Corruption True to its Name &

Announced Purpose".

Here's the direct link: http://www.iudeewatch.orelweb-paees/iudicial-co@
public-corruption.htm - from which you can also access the readily-verifiable video and documentary
proof, furnished to the Commission three weeks ago, of flagrant corruption infesting New YorKs three

state government branches, involving Governor Cuomo and Attorney General Schneiderman directlV

and fraudulent judicial pay raises whose cost to New York taxpayers is approximately S70 million with

this year's budget - a figure that includes the statutorily-linked raises in district attorney salaries.

###

Contact: Elena Ruth Sassower, Diredor
Direct E-Moil: elena@iudqewatch.orq

9744554373
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Going INSIDE the Commission to lnvestigate Public Corruption



Have you been on the Commission's website? lt has a button with a phone number for "TlPS", as well as a "PUBLIC

COMMENT" button for e-mail. How is the Commission handling these "TlPS"? and "PUBLIC COMMENf? And what is
its protocol for conflict of interest by its members, special advisors, and staff?

These are arnong the questions asked by our August sth letter to the Commission's Executive Director, based on our
direct, first-hand experience with the Commission in the three weeks since contact information became available for it.

The letter, also sent to the Commission's three Co-Chairs and to Commission member Albany District Attorney David

Soares, is posted on our website, www.iudgewatch.org, on a webpage bearing the same title as the letter: "Keeping the
Commission to lnvestigate Public Corruption True to its Name & Announced Purpose".

Here's the direct link: http://www.iudgewatch.orglweb-pases/iudicial-compensation/commission-on-public-
corruption.htm - and from it you can also access the readily-verifiable video and documentary proof for this explosive

story, furnished to the Commission three weeks ago, of flagrant corruption infesting all three state government

branches, involving Governor Cuomo and Attorney General Schneiderman directly and fraudulent judicial pay raises

whose cost to New York taxpayers is approximately S70, with this year's budget - a figure that includes the statutorily-
linked raises in district attorney salaries.

I am available to answer your questions - and would welcome the opportunity to speak with you directly.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

9L4-455-4373


